
ANDY CLARKE - RESUME 
 

STUNT COORDINATOR, SAFETY SUPERVISOR, 

STUNT ACTOR, HORSE MASTER. 

 

 
Height  170 cm 5’8” 

Chest   95 cm  37 ½” 

Waist   80 cm  31 ½” 

Collar  38 cm  15” 

Weight  63.5 kg 

Shoe   7 ½ 

DOB   27/5/1951 

MEAA  2024946  member since 1972 

 

ANDY CLARKE has more than 3 decades of intensive experience as a 

MEAA (Media Entertainment & Arts Alliance) graded STUNT ACTOR, SAFETY 

SUPERVIOR (1983) & STUNT COORDINATOR (1995).  

 

Andy serves in the Army Reserves as an Infantry Platoon Sgt. Part of 

his duties in the Reserves is to train & instruct Army personnel & write 

safety reports relating to safe work practices, especially safe handling of 

infantry vehicles & weaponry.  

Now a qualified CIMIC tactical operator, Andy is also a NSW Firearms 

Safety Awareness Officer, which allows him to legally test applicants for 

firearms licenses in NSW. 

 

Andy has also been involved with off road racing and speedway since 

before 1972 and is currently building a new off road racing car for the 

2010 series.  

 

Andy has worked with animals, especially horses, all his life. He breaks 

& trains horses as well as instructing in horse management skills & 

various types of equestrianship. He spent 2 years as manager of a horse 

stud which involved buying & selling, breaking & training the horses. 
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Andy is still enjoying a very varied & lengthy career in the film, 

television & commercials industries working regularly in all areas but 

particularly as a stunt coordinator & safety supervisor. 

 

 

AREAS OF EXPERTISE 

 

Stunt coordination, fight choreography, safety supervision, safety report 

writing, precision & stunt driving – cars & motorbikes, vehicle crashes,  

Off-road car racing, Falls – high falls, horse falls, foot falls, Abseiling, 

horsemanship including endurance riding, rodeo, stunt riding, scuba 

diving, abseiling, fire stunts, canoeing, explosives, etc.  

 

LICENCES 

 

Motor car, motorbike, truck, front-end loader, bulldozer, forklift, 

shooters license, boat, HUET (helicopter underwater emergency 

training) qualified, Cams off road racing license, etc. 

 

CREDITS 

 

This is a selected list only as a complete list would be too large. They 

include films, telemovies, teleseries & TVC’s 

 

The Potato Factory         Stunt Coordinator: falls out of wagons stair 

falls.  

Fable                                Stunt coordinator: car stunts.  

Big Sky                             Stunt Coordinator: car/airplane.  

Home Away                     Stunt coordinator: car stunts, fights, falls, 

water, cliff scenes , foot falls. Etc. 

All Saints                          Stunt coordinator: car stunts/mini tramp.  

Australia’s Worst Driver Stunt coordinator setting up scenarios.  

Mission: Impossible II    Driver double. 

Superman Returns          Safety VFX: stunt double in Daily Planet 

explosion. 

Australia.                          Safety Supervision: crocodile attack and 

rearing horse sequence. 

Wolverine                        Stunt rider in union cavalry scene. 
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Accidents Happen           Fire safety.  

Out of the Blue                Stunt Coordinator.  

My Place                           Stunt/safety. 

TVC’s 

 

Nissan Pulsar, Patrol, Maxima: Driver, Safety Supervisor, Coordinator. 

Subaru: Driver/Safety Supervisor. 

MacDonald’s: Stunt Coordinator.  

Hyundai: Safety Supervisor. 

RTA x 2: Truck driver/Safety Supervisor for cable rig,  

etc.   

 

OVERSEAS JOBS 
 

Toulouse, France as assistant stunt coordinator for a live stunt 

spectacular involving 6 countries (Australia, Germany, France, USA, 

Russia, and Great Britain).  

 

Malaysia: “Beyond Rangoon” (a feature film) as assistant stunt 

coordinator/Safety Supervisor.  

 

Singapore: “Singapore Sling” (a television series) as stunt driver, Safety 

Supervisor, driver trainer.  

 

Philippines: TVC Colt 45 beer as Stunt Coordinator. 

  

New Caledonia: “The Mole” reality show as Stunt Coordinator/safety.  

 

Hawaii: Military exercise. 

 

Poland: Cavalry competition for which Andy trained the team. 

 

 

   


